Visual Storytelling

Thematic Compilations

Lessons in the Field
Matt Black, Documentary Photographer
Andrea Bruce, Documentary Photographer
James Whitlow Delano, Reportage Photographer
Maggie Steber, Documentary Photographer
Adriana Zehbrauskas, Documentary Photographer

Eddie Adams Workshop
Alyssa Adams, Co-Founder, Eddie Adams Workshop - I
Walter Anderson, President & Co-Founder, Novium Learning - I
Lars Boering, Managing Director, World Press Photo - I, P
Nancy Borowick, Humanitarian Photographer - I
Jabin Botsford, Photojournalist - I
Hal Buell, former head of the Photography Service at the Associated Press - I

Jim Colton, Editor at Large, ZUMA Press - I
Deanne Fitzmaurice, Documentary Photographer - I
Ruth Fremon, Photographer - I
MaryAnne Golon, Director of Photography, The Washington Post - I
David Griffin, President, D Griffin Studio - I
Marco Grob, Photographer/Cinematographer - I
Carol Guzy, Photographer - I, P
Tom Kennedy, Visual Journalist and Photo Consultant - I
Elizabeth Krist, Senior Photo Editor, National Geographic - I
Sarah Leen, Director of Photography, National Geographic - I
Chip Maury, Photographer - I
John Moore, Staff Photographer, Getty Images - I
Stacy Pearsall, Photographer - I
Tim Rasmussen, Director of Photography Digital and Print Media, ESPN - I
Howard Schatz, Photographer - I
Brad Smith, Director of Photography, ESPN - I
Michael Williamson, Photojournalist - I, P
John H. White, Photojournalist - I, P
Daniella Zalcman, Documentary Photographer - I

Foundry
Photojournalism Workshop
Kael Alford, Photojournalist/Documentary, Photographer/Videographer - I, P
Jodi Bieber, photographer - I, P
Paula Bronstein, Photojournalist - I
Ben Bohane, Photojournalist, Author, Producer - I
Victor Blue, Photojournalist - I, P
Paula Bronstein, Photojournalist - I
Andrea Bruce, Documentary Photographer - I, P
Matt Black, Documentary Photographer - I, P
Oscar Castillo, Photojournalist - I, P
Moises Castillo, Photojournalist and Editor - I
Guillermo Cervera, P
Michael Robinson Chavez, Photojournalist - I
Nacho Corbella, Multimedia Producer - I
Rodrigo Cruz, , Photographer, P
Agnes Dherbys, Photographer - I
Peter DiCamo, Documentary Photographer - I, P
James Whitlow Delano, Reportage Photographer - I, P
Edward Echwalu, Documentary Photographer - I
Ashley Gilbertson, Photographer - I
Ron Haviv, Photojournalist - I, P
Natalie Keyssar, Documentary Photographer - P
Henrik Kastenskov, Documentary Photographer - I, P
Robert King, Photo and Video Journalist - I
Suthep Kritsanavarin, Photojournalist - I
Ben Lowy, Photojournalist - I
Sebastian Liste, Photographer - I
Kirsten Luce, Photojournalist - I
Enric Marti, Photojournalist, Photo Editor - P
Jared Moossy, Cinematographer, Photojournalist - I
Alison Morley, Director of International Programs, ICP - I

All media can be found on our website:
photowings.org/videos

I = Interview  P = Presentation  A = Audio

PhotoWings mission is to highlight and help facilitate the power of photography to influence the world. We help photography to be better understood, created, utilized, seen, and saved.

In that endeavor, we have created hundreds of hours of ad-free original interviews, which have been edited in multiple ways for educational purposes. Enjoy and be inspired!

PHOTOARCHIVE
Blue Earth Alliance

Mustafah Abdulaziz, Photographer - P
Scilla Andreen, Filmmaker - I
Scott Anger, Redner, Creative Director and Founder, Pandau - I
Liz Banse, Vice President, Communications Strategist and Trainer, Resource Media - P
Poulomi Basu, Storyteller, Artist and Activist - I, P
Anil Batra, Vice President of Business Consulting, Ijento - P
Daniel Beltrá, Photographer and Artist - I, P
Katie Campbell, Video Journalist, ProPublica - P
Jeff Capella, Senior Program Director, Resource Media - I, P
Shauna Causey, Partner, Madrona Venture Labs - P
Helen Cherullo, Publisher, The Mountaineers Books; Executive Director, Braided River - I, P
Greg Constantine, Documentary Photographer - I, P
Mike Davis, Photo Editor, Educator - I
Andrew Devigal, Innovative Strategist - P
Nicole Donaghy, Dakota Resource Council - P
Benjamin Drummond, Photographer - I, P
Romeo Durscher, Director of Education, DJI - P
Matt Eich, Photographic Essayist - P
Natalie Fobes, Photographer - I
Dan Green, Manager of Grants, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation - I, P
Tim Greyhavens, Executive Director, Wilburforce Foundation - I, P
Annie Griffiths, Photographer - I, P
Gary Halpern, Owner, PhotoMedia Group - P
Roberto Hernández, Director and Producer - P
David Holbrooke, Festival Director, Mountainfilm - P
John Hoyt, Founder, Pyramid Communications - P
Aaron Huey, Photographer and Editor - P
Tom Kennedy, Photo Director and Visual Journalist - I, P
Tereje Klænger, Ph.D. Director and Professor, School of Marine and Environmental Affairs - P
Dan Lamont, Photojournalist and Filmmaker - P
Jay Lyman, Librarian, Seattle Public Library - P
Rozaril Lynch, Photographer - I
Milenko Matanovic, Recovering Artist - I
Tim Matsui, Visual Journalist and Filmmaker - I, P
Kristie McLean, Writer, Photographer, Coach - P
Kaylyn Messer, Conservation Documentary Photographer - P
Bryan Monroe, Verizon Chair and professor at Temple University's School of Media and Communication - I, P
David Moskowitz, Author and Photographer - P
Annie Marie Musselman, Photographer - P
Liz Neeley, Executive Director of The Story Collider - P

Thomas Patterson, Photo Editor and Content Specialist - P
David Patton, Director, Digital Media - P
Julia K. Parrish, Ecologist - P
Sam Price-Waldman, Documentary Filmmaker / Cinematographer - P
Tom Reese, Newspaper and Magazine Photojournalist - I
Roger Ressmeyer, Filmmaker, CEO and Photographer - I, P
Dan Ritzman, Deputy Director, Sierra Club - P
David Rockkind, Founder and Creative Director, Ground Media - P
Melissa Ryan, Director of Photography, Nature Conservancy Magazine - P
Florian Schulz, Nature and Wildlife Photographer - I, P
Louie Schwartzberg, Director, Producer, and Cinematographer - I, P
Kevin Sparkman, Vice President and Co-Founder, Fusionspark Media - P
Russell Sparkman, Co-Founder of Fusionspark Media, Inc. - I, P
Hilary Sparrow, Film Producer - I
Scott Squire and Amy Benson, Documentary Team - I, P
Sara Joy Steele, Producer - I, P
Jane Sutton-Redner, Content Curation, World Vision - I
Mary Virginia Swanson, Author and Educator - P
Sara Terry, Documentary Photographer and Filmmaker - I, P
Alasdair Turner, Wedding, Fine Art, and Adventure Photographer - P
Pedro Valtierra, Photographer - P
Jon Warren, Photographer - P
Craig Welch, Environment Reporter - P
Art Wolfe, Photographer and Conservationist - P, I
World Vision International, Humanitarian Aid Organization – P

Catchlight / Everyday Bay Area

Rasta Dave, Hood Historian - I
Brenton Gieser, Photographer, Documentarian, Visual Storyteller - I
Pendarvis Harshaw, Senior Communications Associate, PolicyLink - I
Pei Ketron, Photographer, Educator, and Traveler - I
Mark Murmann, Photo Editor, Mother Jones - I
Austin Merrill, Co-Editor, Everyday Projects - I, P
Felix Uribe, Documentary Photographer - I

LOOK3

Festival of the Photograph

Christopher Anderson, Photographer - P
Nick Brandt, Photographer - P
Olivia Bee, Photographer - P
Sheila Pree Bright, Photographer - P
Gregory Crewdson, Photographer - P
Binh Danh, Photographer - P
Doug DuBois, Photographer - P
LaToya Frazier, Visual artist, Photographer, Advocate - P
Larry Fink, Photographer - P
Nan Goldin, Photographer - P
Stanley Greene, Photojournalist - I, P
David Alan Harvey, Photographer - P
Monica Haller, Visual Artist - P
Walter Iooss, Sports Photographer - P
International League of Conservation Photographers
ILCP

Clay Bolt, Natural History Photographer - I, P
Lucas Bustamonte, Photojournalist - P
Allen Carroll, Cartographer/Founder Story Maps Team/Esri - P
Bridget Connelly, Wildlife Ecologist - P
Laurent Geslin, Photographer - P
Daisy Gilardini, Photographer - P
Amy Gulick, Photographer - P
Sandesh Kadur, Filmmaker/Photographer - P
Chris Lindner, Photographer - P
Garth Lenz, Photographer - P
Robin Moore, Photographer/Filmmaker - I, P
Kathy Moran, Photo Editor, National Geographic - I
Krista Schlyer, Photographer/Writer - P

2017 UPI / Photoville Talks

Reading the Pictures Salon: Pete Souza, White House Photographer, and Michael Shaw, Reading the Pictures

A Picture of America: Privilege, Race & The Era of Trump: Sheila Pree Bright, Photographer, and Danny Wilcox Frazier, Photographer

Reclaiming Photography: Laura Beltrán Villamizar, Shahidul Alam, Austin Merrill, Daniella Zalcman, , Brent Lewis, Founding members of RECLAIM: an alliance of The Everyday Projects, Native Agency, Majority World, Women Photograph, Minority Report and Diversify Photo

Committed: A Leica Conversation with Doug Menuez and Mark Mann on the Impact and importance of Long-Term Projects

Climates in Conflict: Nichole Sobecki, Photojournalist, Laura Heaton, Journalist, and Charlie Sennott, Foreign Correspondent and Founder The Ground Truth Project

PDN’s 30: Advice for Emerging Photographers from Emerging Photographers with Holly Stuart Hughes (Moderator), Sasha Arutyunova, Benedict Evans, Jake Naughton, Frances F. Denny

A Conversation on Widowhood: Amy Toensing, Photojournalist and Whitney Johnson, Photographer

Our collection of videos continues to grow, follow and subscribe to get the latest updates from our archive!

photowings.org

Twitter: @PhotoWings / Instagram: @PhotoWings

Questions? Email us: info@photowings.org